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The Shipboard Scientific Party1

The present interest in basement drilling in Phase 3 of
DSDP and in IPOD makes it necessary to evaluate the
experience in holes that have penetrated more than 20
meters of basalt. The information below is taken from
data (Initial Reports and unpublished Hole Summaries)
left aboard D/V Glomar Challenger, and includes sites
up to Site 319. The core summaries show only total
elapsed time between successive cores on deck, and do
not consider trip time or down time. We subtracted
average wire line trip time (for each particular depth)
from core turn around time and obtained an estimate of
drilling times which include any down time. A few inter-
vals were excluded where unusually long times suggest
equipment problems.

Eleven sites, through Site 319, penetrated more than
20 meters of basalt. These are illustrated in Figure 1
which shows coring rates in meters per hour and percent
core recovery as a function of basement penetration for
each site. Figure 2 shows coring rates and percent core
recovery in the sequence the sites were drilled. Figures 3,
4, and 5 are plots of various coring parameters (rate,
recovery, sediment overburden thickness, age of oldest
sediment above basement, and seismic velocity of
recovered basement as reported in the hole summaries).
Table 1 is a tabulation of the assembled data.

The following conclusions may be drawn from these
data:

1) Coring rates (Figure 2) vary from 2.8 m/hr to 7.1
m/hr at the 11 sites, averaging 4.4 m/hr. If Site 319 is ex-
cluded, there appears to be a general increase in coring
rates as a result of the 20 months of drilling experience
since Site 235.

2) Percent core recovery averaged 50% for the 11 sites
(Figure 2) with no improvement as a result of basement
coring experience. This indicates that various experi-
ments with different coring bits and core catchers have
been unsuccessful in improving core recovery.

3) At 9 or 11 sites (Figure 1), the core recovery in-
creased significantly below the first core. This suggests
that sidewall support, which would be least at the drill-
ing break between sediment and basalt, may be an im-
portant factor in core recovery. At the drilling break, the
bit may "walk" around the bottom of the hole prior to
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Figure 1. (A, B) Drilling rate fm/h) and core recovery (%)
as a function of penetration depth for 11 sites which
cored more than 20 meters of basement.
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starting a rat-hole, grinding up the basalt rather than
coring it, a suggestion made in the Leg 16 Initial Report
(Yeats et al., 1973, p. 617-618). Except for the topmost
core, percent core recovery does not seem to vary
systematically with depth.

4) There is no systematic change in coring rate with
depth of basalt penetration.

5) There is no overall correlation between rate of
recovery with either sediment overburden thickness or
basement age (Figures 3 and 4). However, the lower
bounds of the data for coring rate and recovery do seem
to increase both with age and sediment thickness. This
suggests that the probability of high coring rates and
good recovery will be increased for older sites with
relatively thick sediment overburden. The three sites
with the highest coring rates on Figures 3 and 4 were
reported to consist either of highly vesicular basalt or of
basalt which was judged to have been extruded at
relatively shallow depths. These sites may thus prove
anomalous in terms of typical basement drilling ex-
perience, and may disguise possible trends in these
figures.

6) There is a marked relationship (Figure 5) between
coring rate and the compressional wave velocity (as
measured on board at 1 atm pressure with the Hamilton
frame). As several investigators have noted a decrease in
velocity of layer 2 materials with increasing degree of
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alteration (Christensen and Salisbury, 1972; Hart, 1973),
we feel the trend shown in Figure 5 simply reflects the
greater ease with which altered materials may be drilled.
This conclusion is born out also by the average water
contents of rock recovered from these sites (Figure 6)
and the general description of the rocks (degree of
alteration), given in the site reports. However, R.E.
Boyce (personal communication, 1974), taking into ac-
count a larger number of sites (including those with less
than 20 m penetration), suggests that the more altered
rocks have a slower drilling rate.

7) The only basement hole with greater than 20
meters penetration which encountered serious tight-hole
conditions was Site 319, which was abandoned at 59
meters due to almost continuous bit-sticking problems.
This site had the least sediment overburden (100 m) and
recovered the freshest and densest basalt of any of the 11
sites studied in this evaluation. We have not yet made a
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Figure 2. Drilling rate and core recovery for 11 sites plotted
in chronological order.

Figure 3. Drilling rate and core recovery as a function of
overlying sediment thickness. The three points marked
by a solid circle with cross are those which were reported
either to be highly vesicular basalt or basalt believed to
be extruded at relatively shallow depth.
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Figure 4. Drilling rate and core recovery as a function of
age of oldest overlying sediment. Points marked with a
solid circle with cross are explained in Figure 3 legend.

Figure 5. Drilling rate and core recovery compared with
compressional wave velocity (as measured at 1 atm on
shipboard with Hamilton frame).

TABLE 1
Coring Data for Basement Drilling

Site

235
236
238
254
257
259
261
286
292
317
319

Coring Rate
(m/hr)

3.4
3.3
3.2
5.7
3.6
4.1
4.3
5.5
7.1
5.5
2.8

Recovery
(%)

39
68
53
25
51
58
51
69
47
65
25

Penetration
(m)

29
22
80
25
64
38
48
57
76
34
59

Age
(m.y.)

60
60
30
15

110
110
140
45
40

120
15

Sediment
Cover (m)

652
306
506
297
262
308
532
650
368
910
100

Velocity
(1 atm)

5.3
5.1
5.8
4.8
5.5
4.2
5.1
4.6
4.0
4.8
6.0

H2Oa

(total %)

5.1
3.2
2.2
6.1
1.8
2.5
2.0
—
—
—

0.7

aTotal water content based on averages of from 2 to 34 analyses. Data from Initial Reports,
personal communication (R. L. Fisher, P. T. Robinson) and Leg 34 site report.

study of shallower penetration sites, but it is noteworthy
that Site 219 drilled in 110 meters of sediment, was
abandoned after 5 meters of basalt penetration due to
high bit torques and bit sticking. Our feeling at this
point is that unaltered basalt sites under minimal
lithostatic load may consist of zones of loose fragmental
blocks, uncemented hyaloclastites, etc, which will
generate serious hole-caving problems. Alteration may
tend to cement such loose blocks, with further con-
solidation (and perhaps cementation) enhanced by
lithostatic load provided by sediment overburden. Bit

sticking at Site 319 was confined to certain zones of poor
recovery, thus we do not feel that the buildup of cut-
tings in the re-entry cone can be blamed for the hole
conditions. Tight holes will remain a serious problem
until it becomes technologically feasible to run casing
through such zones.

RECOMMENDATION
It appears from these data that future deep basement

drilling sites should be carefully evaluated in advance to
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Figure 6. Drilling rate and core recovery compared with
average total water contents of recovered basement sam-
ples. See Table 1 for source of these data.

optimize chances for deep penetration. Sites should be
chosen in an area of maximum sediment overburden
(300-500 m or more), where velocity, petrographic, or
chemical data from shallower penetrations in the sur-
rounding areas show the rock to be suitably altered. We
realize that from the scientific point of view, altered rock
is not optimal for many studies; however, at present, the
on-shore techniques for "seeing through" rock altera-
tion seem to be more successful than the drilling
techniques for penetrating fresh, unconsolidated pillow
basalt zones, etc. The basic structure of layer 2 can be
deduced even from highly altered materials, and many
chemical and paleomagnetic aspects can be determined
despite considerable alteration.

Results from deep penetrations by DSDP Leg 37 in-
dicate that these conclusions may not be valid for drill-
ing in the Atlantic. However, the conclusions do seem
valid for the sites in the Pacific and Indian oceans we
considered.
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